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Panhellenic Coun~il
Picks· Dawn Fritz

'

Dawn Fritz, a sophomore from
East Moline, 111. bas been electe,d
president of P~nhellenic on the
UNM campus, Serving with her on
the board are Carol Reid, Albuquerque, a Kappa Kappa Gamma,
who will be secretary, and Lynell
Burns, Alpha Chi Omega from

:...

-

'

Alamogordo, who i's treasurer.'
.A member of Delta Delta Delta
sorority, Miss Fritz is studying
comme~:cial art in the College of
Fine: .Arts.
.
. Panhellenic is made up of two
representatives from ea~:h of the
seven sQI·orities at UNM, Alpha
Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Chi
·Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Pi Beta Phi.
June has 30 days.
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Cheering Tr,y·outs . .

' .
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,
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Varsity cheerlea~mg•iryou~s w1ll
start at 7 p.m. on ;May 13 In the
SUB · ~allroom, a spokesman. recently announced. Intereste~ students are asked to · apply m the
SUB p1·ogram office before :May 11.

Christian Science

·
·
~.
The Christian S~:ie:rice group will
meet today at 5 in the SUB Lobo
room, a spokesman for the dub
said.

~---------------------

Let me show you bow to multiply your sav.
ings ••• protection .•• future benefits • • .
through life insurance.

0

I

GENE
PEIRCE
'
'
UNM GRADUATE 1953
Representing
Southweste~ Life Insurance

Co.
Office Ch 3-1703 -Home AL 5-7813
WATER POLO TEAM members are shown here going through
drills in practice for a water polo team being contemplated by
swimming cpach.Johnny Williams. The team members practice the
rough game on Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Johnson gym swi~
ming pool. (Sanchez photo)

ScottiS• hpoet
W•rrI sPeok

Just out!·

WHERE BRIDES SHOP
•
WITH CONFIDENCE

New POGO book
The P119o Sundar Parade is Walt
Kelly'a latest book about America's moat eminent possum, '.Con·
tain1 1) the only treatment extant
of a trip from the moon, 2) 1¢
"Planation of the theft of the
liverwitch aandwiches from Miz
Beaver's Wet Wash, 3) a"{ew
"Beckwords" which discuss the
pouibility of out-stupefying th~
Russiana, and 4) Much ;MQra.
All in bookfoon for the first time,

Albuquerque's Finest
Selection of Bridals,
Bridesmaid's Dresses, "
and formals

Dutton to Talk

Dr. Bertha Dutton, curator of
the Hall of Ethnology in Santa Fe,
will speak on "Tula of the Toltecs"
at 7:30 p.m. tonight in Administration 157. The program is beOPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
ing sponsored by the Anthropology
$1 •t all ~Miulflll • Sl•111 •Ad SciMJJIIr
3310 Central SE
AL 5-2450
Ruthven Todd, a Scots poet now club and refreshments will be
living in the
theprogram
United series
States,being!willlfs~e::rv~e~d~·----------JI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~
conclude
sponsored by the UNM department
of English tomorrow night.
Todd will present readings from
his own work and that of some of
,,
his contemporaries at 8 p.m. in the
North lounge of the SUB.
Announcement of Todd's appearance was made today by Prof. John
Lauber, who has been serving as
chairman of the program series.
The poet has written three volumes of poetry, his most recent entitled "A Mantlepiece of Shells,"
and published in 1955. His other
work covers a wide range, includWHAT IS A JAPANESE DANK?
ing a science-fiction series for children, and several detective stories
under the pen name of Alexander
Campbell. He has written four serious novels and "Tracks in the
Snow," a study of William Blake.
Todd has been described by Mark
( $EE PARAGRAPH BELOW)
Schorer as "a. brilliant poet and a
•·.•
distinillished novelist." He comes
to Albuquerque :from Califo:mia
where he has just completed a seH, !. KROHH&R,
Yen Den
ries of readings at the Poetry CenWAYNE STAT£ U,
ter of San Francisco State College.
Friday's -program is free and
open to the public.
WHAT IS A SOUTH AMERICAN MARe?
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FI$H OF LUCK.IEg ?
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Prof. Fleck's Brother
Receives New Post
Theodore B. Fleck, who received
his B.S. degree from UNM. in 1940,
has been named director of admissions at Upsala College, East Orange, N.J.
His appointment has been announced by the president, Dr.
Ewald B. Lawson and will become
effective in September.
During the spring semester,
Fleck has had a leave of absence
from his teaching in the biology
departmeqt to assist in the admissions office in student recruitment.
He bas been on the faculty at Upsala. since February, 1947.
A brother of Prof. Martin W.
Fleck, biologist at UNM, be received his M.A. degree from Columbia University.

'

IF SILENCE WERE REALLY GOLDEN,
. 1ishermen
would be up to their hip boots in cash. They're so

Town club officers for the coining year were· installed at the
club!s Founder's Day banquet last
Saturday night at the Hilton hotel.
They are Frances Fuchs, president; Clara Mae Peterson, first
vice.president; Marlys Bright, second .'Vice-pr~sid.ent; Demetria Kelly,
recording secretary; Pat Stady,
corresponding secretary.
Jean Weld, treasurer; Patty Gibson,' social chairman; Shirley Milton, rush chairman; Joyce Neuber,
music chairman; Janet Holman,
chaplain; and Shirley Frederich,
AWS council representative,

...

ChileFiUy

i<ENNETK DETRO,

INDIANA 1ECHNICAL COLI..

WHAT'S AMINK·UPHOLSTER.eD CARRIAGE?

DAVID DULANSEY.
U. OF PITTSBURGH

Furry Sil.rrey

noiseless, they won't even wear loud shirts. But
when they (Groan!) run out of Luckies, they
almost lose control. They rant, rave and blow their
stacks-all in sign language, of course! Result?
The unusual phenomenon called a Quiet Riot!~
Lucky's popularity, after all, is no fluke. A Lucky··'
is the best-tasting cigarette you can buy-and for
good reason. It's made of naturally light, goodtasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So
why flounder around? Get Luckies yourself!

WHAT'S A POORLY LIGHTED
BASKETBALL COURT?

. MARTifi·GILeERf,
II. OF ARKANSAS

Dim. Gym

'

UGHT. UP A
co,..,,., CQ"'

WHAT IS A WANDERING ESKIMO?

FRANCES HUNE~I!,
$JAN FORD

'

---W-H-AT_D_O_D_IPL_O.,.M-A1_S_N_EE_D_?_"''

Polar Strollel' •

BOB

~OLURQ,

MANKATO

Pact Tact

STATE COLL,

l(q.ht SMOKE-LIGHT

C

GARETTES
-· ·--~

f'}~

. .,._._

Stuck for dough?
STAR'r STICKLIN~I
. MAKE $25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print-and for hundreds
morethatnevergetused!Sostart
Stickling-they're so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers are simpla riddles with
two-word rhyming answers,
Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send 'am all with
your :iu.u:ne, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.

UP A LUCKY!
(

J

-Charley Brown
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Marion Anderson Third ExhibJ ·Goldstein Notified
Will Head '58-59 ~;t,~cJ~~Iery Of Possible Loss
UProgr·om Ser·le's sh!~b:~e~~:~~~~y~M~~ ~~:s!~ Of Union Position

Smith Announces
Building to Begin
Eorly Next Week

the Fine Arts Gallery will be the
.
third stv.dent exhibit thi!! month.
p
Work on the new Student Union
Manan Anderson, famed Negro The first showing on. May '.l was
See Letter - age.~
Building will probably begin somec~ntralto star of concer~ and _?pera, .an .exhibit of paintings by Don Dr. Shern,:tan S~mth, director of
time next week, Dr. Sherman
will head..an outlltandmg bst of Merrick and the second was a student. ~ffaus, sa1d yesterday that
Smith, director of student affairs,
announced yesterday,
presentatiOns. on the 1958-59 UNM crafts display by Carole Ann Pot- the deciSion not to rene'?' the c?n·
Program Series, . .
• ter.
tract of ~ames Goldstem, actmg
Smith, who has just retumed
The Program Senes IS sponsored The new show wjll feature a program direct_o:r; of t~e SUB, was
from conferences concerning the
by t~e UNM Cultural Program large triptych, measuring eight by purely, an adm1mstratlve one.
new SUB in Fort Worth, Tex., said
commJttee headed by Dr. Sherman 12 feet portraying The Crucifixion, Smith also said that Goldstein, SINGING THE ROLE of Or- the Housing and Home Finance
E .. Smith! direc~r of student ~f- It will' be held in the :front gallery who was notified of his release last pheus in tomorrow night's pro- Agency, which is purchasing $2
fa1rs. 'l;'h1s year It pres~nted Vm- of the College of Fine Arts build- week, had been aware for some duction of Gluck's "Orpheus and million worth of the bonds being
cent Pr1ce, George Shearmg, a play, ing along with 15 preliminary pen- time that his job with thl! Union Eurydice'' will be contralto Dar- sold to finance the new building,
"The Rivalry," and. Anna Russell cil and charcoal .sketches.
was dependent upon the decision of lene Evers. The classic opera is will issue a work order to the conon the Program Senes.
An informal opening from 3 to the new director.
being presented by the UNM tractor sometime during this week.
Wnliams Will Read
5 Sunday afternoon is planned for William Bierbaum, who was ap- Opera Workshop in Johnson
He added that in all probability
Other programs planned for next friends of the artist and tho.se in- pointed .a.s director of the Union gym. It is the workshop's sev- the preliminary work on the Union
year include poet-actor Emlyn Wil- terested in art. The show Wlll re- in March, apparently did not feel enth production since its found· would begin on Monday. Compleliams, who will read .the poetry of main .on 'View through May 31. It that Goldstein was qualified to fit ing 7 years ago, Miss Jane .Snow, tion of the building is expected to
Dylan Thomas, the National Sym- can be visited Monday through into his plans-for operation of the UNM music department, is the be 485 days after the initial work
phony Orchestra of Mexico, the Friday from 9 to 5 and until noon SUB.
·
opera's director. (News Bureau is begun. This would be sometime
Lotte Goslar Pantomine Circus, and Saturday,
Goldstein Informed
photo)
in September, 1959, Smith said.
"Candide,': a musical ve.rsion of K~ller, a gr~dua~e of the Uni- Smith said yesterday, "Mr. GoldDorm Order Issued
the Voltaire story featurmg Rob- vers1ty of Cahforma at Los A~- stein was informed that his conA work order on the new men's
ert Rounsaville, Ira Pettina, and geles, has studied for a year In tinued employment in the Union
dormitory was issued on Monday
Martyn Greene.
~ Fra!lce as. well as at the Colorado would depend upon the new Union
of -this week, Smith announced.
Smith pointed out that these five Sprmgs Fme Art Center, Art Stu- director."
.
.
The new dormitory is being built
by Lembke Construction Co. of AlPI'ograms by. no ~eans complete dents ~eagu: of. New York and He added that Goldstein had been
the ~mtire sel'lCS b:Ing planned for Col~mbia Umvers~ty.
informed of this twice in letters.
buquerque. The anticipated cost o;f
next year. He Said that. ~everal . HIS career also ~ncludes two per- The first such letter was sent over
the new l'esidence hall is $1,800,000.
other notew?rthy per:'onalitles are ~ods .of Navy sel'V!Ce and five yea~ a year .ago, Smith said, when GoldSmith s~id that a conference becurrently bemg negotiated. for, and m ~ew Yor~ where be became as stein was ':first hired ·td work a&
. .
.
tween the general contractor for
that pla11s call for at least ont:~ soc1ate art director of a large pub- UNM Th
d
th' J .
The election of El Rey and La the new SUB the architects the
more program to be p1·esented.
lishing bouse. He has exhibited in
'ft e t~econ .cam:- IS f ~ub Reina to reign over the 1958 ;Fiesta district officer~ of the HHFA' and
$12 500 Spent
Los Angeles and Paris.
a er U e_ resigna lOn d? to at UNM will take place Monday UNM officials will be held at io •30
To date, th~ Cultural committee
s!~~~ys:~d. mon program Irec or, from 8 to 4, and from 7 to 8:30 in this morning. Farnsworth. ~nd
has spent $12,500 on artists' f~es
"Each major- position in the new tha SUB. ballroom.
.
. Chambers, Inc., of Houston IS the
for next year's program1 Smtth .
u
.
'11
•.
'th
Men
Will
vote
for
the
candidates
.
mon Wltraining
reqUire an
a dperson
Wl
f or La R ema
· and co-e ds WI.'11 se1ect general contractor.
.
said. The total expenditure for fees
·
specific
qualifiesB1.ds ReJected
alone this year was $10,000.
tions" Smith said.
E.l Rey fro~~?- among the nme can- ·He also announced that all bids
In a financial report issued by
Letter Circulated
d!dates seekmg the honor.
on kitchen equipment for the new
the committee, a balance of $3,A spokesman for Mortar Board, Union building had been rejected.
112.70 was listed as being in the ·
He hated ~he maJor. poslbons m which is in charge of the election, This was done he said because all
. .
the new. !Jmon as bemg the .P:o- said last night that all students of the bidder~ including the low
committee's treasury. This balance
is $362.51 under the balance shown . The regular .1958 summer ses- .gram director, the food serviCe wanting to vote in the election must bidder, were n'ot licensed to operon last year's report.
SlOn at UNM, sc~eduled. fo~ June ma~age.r, b 0 0 !t s t 0 r e ma~ager, present their activity cards when ate as prime contractors in the
·
"R' 1 y'' S 11
23 to Aug: 1~, w~ll be h1ghbghted buIld 1 n g mamtenance engmeer, entering the ballroom.
t te f N
M •
tva r
e s
by. 40 spec1al mstitutes, workshops, and finance officer.
.
. s a 0 • ew eXIco.
.
The report also shows that the clinics, seminars, and short courses.
The names of the wmners 'Yill. . He pomt~d out that smce the
Program Series collected $2,106:40 Harold o. Ried, summer session
be ann~unced at the coronatlo!l kitchen. equipment. was one .of the
from the sales of seasonal mem- directo1·, announced today that 20
BULLETIN
ce1•em?mes sche~uled for next Fn- la~t ~hmgs to be mstalled m any
berships. A total of $11,208.33 was visiting professors will join 80
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Goldstein d~y mght at 7 m J obnson. gym. A building, the!e was really no great
collected from activity :fees and resident faculty members to staff are the proud parents of a six F_'1esta. spokesman announced ea~- rush to obtam :final figures on cost.
Continued on page 2
the eight-week school.
pound, six ounce baby girl born her th1s. week that all of the c':nd1Located Behind Stadium
--;::~;:.;:.....,.... ,.,.......... ~-;:·-.:.;.."""""~·~.::':1
The visiting professors will in- last night at Presbyterian hos· dates Will be members of the Ftesta Smith also added that in the fu, ' .. ~
·· · ~, elude: Imon E. Bruce, supt. of pital. Goldstein said that the Royal Court.
ture be would like to see the letters
.. ~- ·~----~~,~' ··
. ·.1 schools at Hot Springs, Arkansas; new baby will be named Jamie.
There will be a parade of cand!- SUB dropped when referring to
•
·· •
Caplan, Albuquerque
.Goldstein also said that heap- dates Monday at noon. All cand1- the Union building. He added that
1 Stanley
, '
.
'
•·• ~·.. • •
], ' public schools; Rodolfo
Cardona, preciated the open letter to him dates will be driven aro,1.md the these letters primarily refer to the
·
·.-.·· .. • · · .· .•. .. Chatham College, Pittsburgh, Pa. appearing on the editorial page entire campu~ in open cars, the building itself, when there is acMargaret Denham, U. S. Public of today's LOBO. There were spokesman !!laid.
tually much more involved in Un...1! '
H.ealtb Service, Washington, D. C.; over 200 student signatures at•
The 11 candidates seeking the ion operation than just the running
.
·: ~· Edgar A. Doll, Bellingham Public tached to the letter when it was title of La Reina are: Mary Jean of the building,
,,..,.;_,·,. Schools, Bellingham, Wash.; Bur- brought i~to the newspaper of· Rose, Alpha Delta Pi; L"fllell The new Union building will cost
•..oq' ·•
ton GarHnghouse, Baldwin-Wallace fice last mght.
Burns, Alpha Chi Omega; Karen approximately $3 mililon by the
. ., College Consel'Vatory.
.
.
Davis, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Ann time it is completed. It will be loEldred Harrington, Albuquerque A letter with 212 student signa- Kiefer, Kappa Alpha Theta; Jan cated where the present practice
public schools; Burton Henry, Los tures, was turned into the LOBO Hopper, Delta Delta Delta; Jeanne football field is, J>ehind Zimmer·!; Angeles State College; Harold E. office last night. The letter signed Bennett Pi Beta Phi; Ma1•cie Mont- man stadium.
Kenney, University of Illinois; by students, axpressed regret to gomery; Hokona; Velma Martinez,
----~----Hen~y
Lampman, Albuquerque Gol~stein. for his _r e 1 ~as e and Phrateres; Virginia Junker, H~! pubhc schools.
praised h1m for h1s "smcere de- kona• and Zibby Schnorr, Ch1,
· •
Lois. Law, state department of sire" to do his job ''well."
Omega.
·
.
. education, Sal!ta :t;e: Mary _Ann ~'To demand that ~ou. be re- The candidates :for the honor of
1 Mclnty~:e,, . Umvers1ty ~f Mt!lne: tamed," the. letter sa1d m part, being El Rey are: Jim Miles, Phi
·
·
sota; Philip A. Macldm, Mu:m1 "w.ould only injure your future, Delta Theta• Manley Allen Pi A . •
k .
t'
t p t
Univetsity, Oxford, Ohio; Albe1•t we are sure you agree. It is only Kappa Alph~· "Yumpy" Ba~ker t
s~-wed exchva tn· a
~t •
Morris, Douglas Col!ega, Rutgers left :tor us to l'equest again that Sigma Chi. cdms Redmond Kapp~ eryt f Loun L' arc ae.ollobgictah1 Sl e
Univerai
· · ·t Y·
· • t ra t'1on t ak e m
- t o con- Sigma; Steve
'
'
o of
os the
;unas,
w1anthro
· e eolo
ma•
•
t h e Admm1s
Crowley, Kappa
AI- wes
'or ork
UNM
,.
. Walter Robert, lndmna Umver- sideration the desires and opinions pha• Bob Thomas Delta Sigma dJ wt. . t' 2·7·th
. 1 fi lpd g.,
I d' · • Luther
h
t d t b d
'
·
· '
epar men s
annua e ses· 't Bl o · t
. SGI yS,h o mNmg Jon~ n ISatnat, T h . of t e s u en . o y, ~s tlwe l'e· Phi; Ed Norris, Esquh:e Clu~; sian this summer director Frank
. . aw, .· ew ·. ersey a e eac • quested two yea1·s ago m Ie case Norman Ball, Alpha Epsilon Ph1; c H'bb n
'd ' tl
ers College, Glassboro, New Jar- of Dr. Edward Lueders.''
and Bill Renf~:o Sigma Alpha · G 1 \ sad rdcen Yd t d . t
SMILING FOR THE LOBO's
Van C~~;n·
San Lueders, a former UNM English Epsilon.
'
· atte~~~~~ ~~ s=s~~~ceto sh~ ~~l~
photographer is pretty Nancy K. ~.Yl
01 1
1Aego ans~:a:c~l
0
th
~g~!
a
~
t'!lt
at,
s
professor,
had
his
contract
dropped
June 21 to August 2, w'm work wi'th
Robinson. Miss Robinson was
mong
e p~:m..,Ipa1 Ins 1 u e by the University two yelii'S ago
h . · ·
d
chosen as Towrt Club's Princess and workshops w~ll be: Nursing
.
.
t · .. d
Group Sche ules
arc. aeologiclil re~ords an do sur.
.
. .. .
veymg and mappmg, a~ well as ac·
of the Spring Formal last Satur· Workshop, July 7-26; High School ~e left the c~mp~s las . ye~r. an
· c·l· · J 1 30 Au"' 8• H' h IS now teachmg m Calif.orma at All campus orgamzatlons are tually excavat.e the ru. m.
day night. She is an English mn• M.Uslc
mic, uInstitute
Y • ... ' Ig Long·beach State College
· a sche du1e of S tudent s can obtam.
· m
· :t.ormation
· •
jor, and spends her spare time School .Speech
June 30.
·
requested to turn m
..•
'
Circulated in SUB ..
their events for p.ext year to r~om ~bout the field session, whic~. aiso
working in the UNM News Bu· July 18.
reau. During the summers Nnncy
Archaeological Field Schools and The letter, which was circulated 4 of the SUB as soon as possible mcludes a field research dlV!SlOn
works for a downtown Albuquer- the Science Institute, both to run in the SUB, was sign!!d by many so next year's activity calendar for qualified advanced and gradtt·
que newspaper, and when she th!! full eight-week period· Inter• prominent student leaders on the can be completed before school lets ate students, from the anthropol·
graduates she plans to be a · cultural Relations Worksh;p June UNM campus. It was also signed out, SUB di1•ector Jim Goldstein ogy de p u· t men t office in the
23-July 18; two music work~hops.
Continued on page 2
said racently.
Administration building,
teacher. (Cave photo)

f•·leSt(I Elect•IOn

w·tlI BeMondoy.

summer.s.eSSIOn•
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;NEW MEXICO LoBo: ROTC Color Girls

'

~
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Are Announced
·

The NaVY and Air Force ROTC
. •
. .
. .
nnits at the University of New
· Editonal and Businel!l3 office 1n Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3-1428. Mexico have announced their Color
•
•
Girls for the annual joint parade,
Editor -----------------------------------l!!----------Paul Sweitzer Tuesday, May 13, at 4 p.m. at
Managing Editor -------------------------------------Sofia Chmura Zimmerman field.
Miss Valerie Skuse, a junior in
Tuesday Night Editor -----------..... ----------------Jamie Rubenstein the College of Arts and Sciences,
. .
. ·
Fri Th
will represent the NROTC unit,
Thursday Night Edito;r -------------------------·--- tz ompson and Miss Kathleen Hall, a UniverFriday Night Editor --------------------------------~-Joan Emblem sity College freshma~, is the _Air
·
Force ROTC Color Gll'l.
Business Manager ----"'-----------------------------Eric McCrossen As color girls, they will take
.
.
. part in ceremonies in honoring the
Busmess AdVIsor ----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermam winning company for the current
,
t" 'ti
--------------------------------------------- semest er s ac IVI es.
The winning company of the
NROTC unit is Company Alpha.
It.s commander is Midshipman
Fred Fornoff.
Last night two students brought a letter with over 200 I.!eutenant
The hono1• squadron of the Air
student signatures on it to the LOBO office. The letter ex- Force ROTC is Squadron No. 2. It
pressed the displeasure of the signing students at the re- is commanded by Cadet Major John
.
lease of Jimmy Goldstein as acting program manager of the. Doughty.
Miss Skuse is a member of
SUB.
Kappa Alpha Theta and the AnThere seems to be very little that the Student Body can thropology club. She is the daughof Mr. and Mrs. Paul Skuse of
do to have Goldstein retained in his post. Dr. Sherman ter
Naha, Oklahoma.
Smith, director of student affairs, said yesterday that GoldMiss Hall, the daughter of Mr.
stein was well aware that his release might come after the -and Mrs. Richard Hall, 300 San
Pasquale SW, attended Stephen's
new Union director was appointed.
College in Missouri. She is a memIt seems that the new director, William Bierbaum, has ber of USCF and the Young Redecided that Goldstein does not fit into the scheme of his publican's club.

Finally

plans for future Union operations. Hence, and this is only
natural, he must go.
It is too bad that the campus may be losing the services
of a hard and devoted worker such as Jimmy Goldstein. Of
course, it is entirely possible that within the vast expanse
of UNM some job might be found for him. If the Administration is wise, it will not allow Goldstein to get too far off
thecampus.
...
The letter brought to the LOBO office last night was a
welcome sight. Not especially because it was about the Goldstein situation, but becaus~ it had over 200 student signatures attached to it.
Throughout this whole semester, and in fact the whole
year, student interest in anyt~ing on this campus has been
just about nil. Many of the major dances were flops. Mter
the football team started losing, students' were content to
sit in the stands and stare at the field.
Class officer elections were won by Associated Party candidates by default, because the PUPs couldn't find anyone
interested enough to run. A special election to change the
campus voting system drew only 431 voters. The annual
Student Body election, to choose next year's student government officers, drew only 1528 voters as compared with
nearly two-thousand last year.
Ali-in-all, it was a slow year. Students refused to become
excited over anything, until the announcement of Jimmy
Goldstein's release was made in yesterday's LOBO.
Then, not only student government Jeaders expressed
disapproval of the action, but 212 students took the time to
read and sign an-open letter to Goldsteip.
If those 212 students would keep up their interest in
campus affairs, and would be willing to work in worth-while
campus projects, ranging from extra-curricular to co-curricular activities, UNM would be on its way to the top.
This campus, and the people on it, would no longer be
wallowing in apathy, uninterest, complacency, and just plain
laziness if the Goldstein-inspired interest were to continue.
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It's Been A Pleasure
'

:[

The last editorial has been written, the last headline
checked, and the copy has all been sent to the printer. It's
time to reminisce.
This semester has been, in many ways, a memorable one.
What with faculty members giving their views on education, coaches resigning and being hired, a:Q.d landslide student elections, the LOBO has been kept pretty busy.
For 33 issues the present editorship and staff have
worked hard to produce what they hope was a good paper.
The work of the staff on each of those sa issues was excellent
and there are not adequate words of praise to heap upon the
staff members.
·
For awhile, the retiring editor will still ans.wer the phone
"New Mexico LOBO," and he'll have a lot ()f empty time on
his hands. On a few mornings he will wake up at 8 :30, look
at his watch, and say to himself, "My God! I'm late getting
to the plant !"
But there will always be the memories of a lot of good
moments; a few bad ones, and some fine people to carry with
him. That, in the long run, is what makes the job worthwhile.
It's been a pleasure to serve the LOBO's readers.
-PAS

Students Protest
Goldstein's Release
Continued from page 1
by many prominent Independent as
well as Greek leaders,
The LOBO first learned of Goldstein's release yesterday through
an anonymous telephone call from
a student who described himself
as the spokesman for "a bunch of
interested students."
At that time, Sherman Smith's
office refused any comment on the
matter, since Smith, himself, was
out of town attending a meeting
in Fort Worth, Tex.
·
Returned in 1956
Goldstein, a 1951 UNM graduate, returned to the campus in
1956. At that time he was employed as .assistant manager of the
SUB, and director of food service.
He took over as acting program
director in January of this year,
when Bob Kersey resigned to take
& union post at the University of
Nevada.
·
While a student at UNM, Goldstein was active in Alpha Phi
0mega, and was one of the founders of the organization now known
as RallyCom. He was a government
major, with a minor in economics.
At Hospital
Goldstein said yesterday that although his contract expires June
30, that he might remain on campus until August 31, helping prepare the records of this year's
SUB activities.
·
He said he would like to remian
in the Albuquerque· area i:f at all
possible, but that he was also interested in staying in student union work, i:f at all possible.
When the LOBO tried to reach
Goldstein last night to inform him
of the student letter, he was unavailable. Both his office and his
home reported that he had taken
his wife Barbara to Presbyterian
hospital and was waiting there for
the expected birth of their child.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO JIMMY GOLDSTEIN:
Dear Jimmy,
.
It was with great regret that we learned of your release as acting
h
k d 1 1
direG_tor of the SUB. Many of us who ave wor e c ose Y with you
know the loss the student body will suffer when you leave.
We •know you have always been willing to accept advice and
criticism. We know of your enthusiasm, of your eagerness and of
your sincere desire to do your job well. We know an eight hour day
is an exceptionally short one fdor you, This and many other 'things
we have come to take for grante .
To demand that you be retained, would only injure your future,
we are sure you agree. It is only left for us to request again that the
administration taker into consideration the desires and opinions of
the student body as we requested two years ago in thiS' case of Dr.
Edward Luede1·s.
.
But we are not hopeful and crying won't help the situation.
h
200 ·
t
h" 1
Editor's Note: '1:' er«: ~ere over
Signa ures on t IS etter.
Space does not perm1t pnntmg them.
.

e.
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Tomgltt at 8 m the North lounge
of the SUB, Ruthven Todd, a Scottish poet, will present ·readings
from his own work and. that of
contemporaries.
T.odd's appearance will be th!l
last event in the English department's.current pr()gram series,
will be free to students and the
public1 Prof. John Lauber, chairman of the series, said.
Todd, who has just completed a
series of readings at the San
Francisco State College Poetry
Center, has been called "a bri-lliant
poet and a distinguished novelist."
In addition to three volumes of
poetry, the most recent being "A
Mantlepiece of Shells" published in
1955, Todd has written four novels,
a study' of William. Blake called
"Tracks in the Snow," some science-fiction stories for children, and
several mystery stories under the
pseudonym Alexander Campbell.

n
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By Gail Campb~ll
The best way to prepare for the semeste1·'s end -.. get off your
own!
---------0
.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have a house dance Saturday in honor of
its graduating seniors.

--------0·--------

TV Contestant
Needs Book

Pi Beta Phi will have its annual Retreat to Cuba this weekend.

--------'0•--------

Alpha Delta Pi will have its Founder's Day banquet Saturday at
1 in the Alvarado.

--------0-------Chi Omega will have a Mother's Day tea Sunday at 2 in the

chapter house.

•· . ·

Engl' .lsh Prog'
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Letters to the EJittor

--------

--------~o,·-

Friend - one who, when you make a fool of yourself, doesn't
think it's forever.

---------0---------

Pinned: John Westbrook, Sigma Phi Epsilon, to Carol Miner; Don
Fedric, Phi Delta Theta, to Tara Cain, Kappa Kappa Gamma; and
Danny Zeff, Pi Kappa Alpha, to Jolane Newman.

---------0---------

Phi Delts and dates will have a patio party Saturday at the home
of Steve Cain.
------0-------Tau Kappa Epsilon will have a house dance Friday.
-------0-------Alpha Chi Omega will have a birthday party Saturday for all
members with birthdays from January 1 to June 1.
-------->0-------Engaged: Jim Dill, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to Carolyn Evans, Pi
Beta Phi; Dudley Varner, Sigma Chi, to Lynn Adkins,. Kappa Alpha
Theta; Stino Tapia to Marjorie Endres.
---------'0--------Sigma Chi.will have. &n alumni picnic and bar-b-que .Sunda,; ·at
Doc Long's.
-:·
--------'0
·
Pikes and dates will have a swimming party Saturday :from 7 to
12 at the Acapulco.
---------'0-----Alpha Chi Omega will have & Senior Brunch Sunday at the
chapter house.
--------'0-------Kappa Sigs
have their annual Spring Formal Friday at the
Hilton. Dave Holly will play.
---------0-------Pi Beta Phi will have a Mother's Day party Monday at the chapter house.
--------0------Phi Delta Theta and Alpha Chi Omega will have an open h.ouse
Monday after regular meetings.
--------0------Going Steady: Bertha Vigil, Phrateres, and Benny Sandoval;
Carmen Hands and Marshall Montano.
·
0-------Phi Delta Theta will have a Mother's Day tea Sunday :from 3 to
5 at the chapter house.
-------0>------Town Club had its Spring Formal Saturday at the Hilton.

will

-------------~-.:__-=-----------=----------------

·-~--

·
Three U~M ~tudents ha':e written an artxcle m El Palacxo, Museum of New Mexico publication,
on the mystery of both the origin
and disappearance of the Gallina
Indians who lived centuries ago in
the mountains near Cuba and Lindrith.
.
Roger Green, Maryanne Danielser, and Gwinn' Vivian, all UNM
students who worked on the Gallina dig in the summer of 1955
under Prof. Frank Hibben, are the
authors of the article.
The article, through studies of
the structures of the homes of
cliff-dwelling Indians, seeks to pin-

hi~~~- the

~~: ~;e~:es~:y:~~~n:3~~f4i~-~:

origin of the Gallina
Frosh Seminar
Excavations .and atudies of the The dea:dline for applications for a. spokesman a~nounced, Applica.
the posts of leaders of the Fresh- t10ns may be pxcked up or turned
G
...allmas have. ~een un?e. r wa.Y man Seminar Program next year in
the council office.
smce 1934. The bxg questions have F~~iiiii~.iiio~~;_~;;;_~~~i;iii;;;~;o;;i;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;o;;-;;;;;;o;;...-;;

~~en~~~e~~h~~ ~~&:sco::r;:r~~~

kin? Who exterminated them so
WILL CLEAN an~ OVERHAUL .
completely in about 1200 AD? And
Your Watch
what was the motive of the killers?
Th G e Danf lser V'vian a;
• e re n- · e 0 - •1bl · olu.
for $5.00
t~cle suggests tw<? P ~ 81 e s tlOn~ as to f \te :Je{{~t;!. of the
m~ erers 0
.e da 1 h. A h
STROMBLAD JEWELERS
They were kxll~ br t e t abascans, a nomadic tri~e .from the
n?rth who were the ongmal Nav2612 Central SE
aJo-Apaches.
Between Columbia and Princeton
And second, the Athabascans
may have descended on some~~~~!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
pueblo tribes who in turn annihi-1=
lated the Gallina Indians. A third
possibility suggested is. that the
Gallinas fought am.ong themselves.

;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=i
EVERY NEED FOR THE

SPRING BRIDE
Beautiful Weddings Pla\}ned to fit every budget
FORMAL AND PARTY CLOTHES
FOR EVERY OCCASION

(Blithe Author of "Rall11 Round the Flag, Bo11st "and,
..l!.arefoot 8011 with Cheek.")
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THE ENGINEERS HAVE HAIRY EARS

Open 'Til9 Tuesday Evening·

Today in this age of technology when engineering graduates are
wooed and courted by all of America's great industries, how do
you account for the fact that Rimbaud Sigafoos, who finished
at.the very top of his class at M.I.T., turned down hundreds of
attractive job offers to accept employment as a machinery
wiper at the Acme Ice Company at a salary of $20 a week with
a twelve-hour day, a seven-day week, and only fifteen minutes
for lunch?

~~;;;8;;4;;24;;C;;e;;n;;tr;;a;;l;;S;;E;;;;;;;;;;;;:=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Di;;';;al;;AL;;;;;6-;;1;;8;;28~

G. WARD
By Director
UNM
of FENLEY
Infoi.'IIlation
Readers of UNM-printed books
may just pOf'!Sibly make more
money than the publishers.
· A case in point is Mary Collett
who will challenge Tim McCoy
Sunday night for the big money
on the $64,000 program with the
"Old West" as the category.
Miss Collett, a former rodeo
writer· and now a window-advertising painter with bucking horses
as her specialty, sent to Roland
Dickey a rush-up order for a
of the book, Tombsto>nnc:e'~st;i~~~i~~~
Although Douglas 1\1
is out of print, Dickey .......J,u<>J,,.,u
an office copy so Miss Collett cu"uu 1
digest the contents before
show Sunday night.
Martin, longtime journalism professor at the University of Arizona, filled his book with episodes
as related about the wild west in
the Epitaph, colorful weekly in old
Tombstone.
McCoy is an old-time western
star.

only the best will do ...
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MOTHER'S DAY
CARDS
Mother deserves
the best always
, •• that's why
you'll want to "remember her with a
lmark Mother's
Day Card, created especially for her.
And for Mother's Day gifts, we have a ,
selection of gift wraps in lovely feminine
designs ••• matching papers, ribbons
and enclosures.
Choose your cards and' gift wraps at

President of SEA:
Will Be Gonzales

I know what you are thinking: 110/wrchez la femme!" You are
thinking that Mr. Acme, head of the Acme Ice Company, has
a. beautiful daughter with whom Rimbaud is madly in love and
he took the job only to be-near her.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE

Friends, you are wrong. It is true that Mr. Acme does have

a. daughter, a. large, torpid lass named Clavdia who spends all

Bennie Gonzales, a junior in the
Ext. 219
College of Education, was elected -20
pt·esident of the Student Education ============~;::===========~
Association on the UNM campus
for the coming year.
Other new officers include Sammie Logan, vice-president; Demetria K e 11 y, secretary-treasurer;
Cora Lucero, historian; Anh Verkler, student senate representative;
and Jeanette French, parliamenDIAMOND RINGS
Maktta ol paNn1•d~~ Oto.mond Rina•
tarian.
thot foe~ togethet in fading tovelfness ..
Plans are being made to distribute literature about SEA to graduPatented GEM·on·GEM Setting
ating seniors in New Mexico high
schools and send members to talk
makes center diamond look almost
to the Albuquerque high schools'
TWICE AS LARGE! TWICE AS. BRILLIANTl
future teacher clubs.

her waking hours scooping marzipan out of a bucket and staring
at a television set which has not worked in some years. Rimbaud has not the slightest interest in Clavdia; nor, indeed, does
any other man, excepting possibly John Ringling North.

You saw them

So how come Rimbaud keeps working for the Acme Ice Company? Can it be that they provide him with free Marlboro
Cigarettes, and all day long he enjoys that filter, that flavor,
that flip-top box?

~~~

No, friends, no. Rimbaud is not allowed to smoke,on the job,
and when he finishes his long, miserable day, he .has to buy his
own Marlboros, even as you and I, in order to enjoy that
estimable filter, that incomparable flavor, that crazy flip-top box.
Well, friends, you might as well give up because you'll never
in a. million years guess why Rimbaud works for the Acme Ice
Company. The reason ·is simply this: Rimbaud is sea.ll

Football Pictures
Deadline Is Today

a

Today will be the last day members of next fall's varsity football
team can get their pictures taken
for the football program.
George McFadden, University
sports publieity dh•ector1 said pictures will be taken today between .,
4 and 6;30 at room 127 at Johnson
gymnasium.
He said players should rem(!m·
ber to wear coat and tie for the
pictures.

Marian Anderson
Will Sing Here
Continued from page 1
ticket sales at the doors of the
various programs.
The largest single money-getter
in door ticket sales was "The Rivalry," a play starring Raymond
Massey, Agnes Moorehead, and
Martin Gabel. The play took in a
total of $1,262.03 at the door. Thl'!'
second biggest gate attraction was
the Anna Russell "concert," which
netted a total of $1,176.30 from the
gate, The lowest· gate attraction
was the Walden String Quartet.

. FORCED TO SELL
1952 Red MG T-D
A, W. GORIS
8913 Lexington NE
AX 9-2924

I

I

He took Rimbaud home and raised him as his own, and
Rimbaud, to show his appreciation, studied hard and got excellent marks and finished a distinguished academic career as
valedictorian of M.I.T.

Easy
8udatt
Terms.

Rimbaud never complained to his kindly foster father, but
through all those years of grammar school and high school and
college, he darn near died of the heat I A seal, you must remember, is by nature a denizen of the Arctic, so you can imagine
how poor Rimbaud must have suffered in subtropical New York
and Boston, especially in those tight Ivy League suits.

COLJ~~5l DON'1' NE~R! FIGGE~ l'~L GAADUAiE'

-ro WOr<l< LONG ENOIJGH 10 60 ON SoCIAL S~~URITV, II

L------__.

But today at the Acme Ice Company,. Rimbaud has finally
found a temperature to his liking:, He is very happy u.nd sends
greetings to his many friends.

Now you can wear DIAMONDS that look TWICE AS EXPENSIVE! Come In arid see
our fabulous collection. Prlcad for this special" Ll FE" event! Many exquisite styles.

·-·
..

All Work

Near the University
See
Mrs. Mary Aranda
at 1606 Grand NE

He started as a performing seal in vaudeville. One night on
the way to the Ed Sullivan show, he took the wrong subway.
AU night the poor malillllal rode the B.M.T., seeking a helping
hand. Finally a kindly brakeman named Ernest Thompson
Sigafoos rescued the hapless Rimbaud.

!,li

PORTRAIT HAND COLORING
Redsonable Prices For

Rhodes Scholarships
Any junior or senior interested·
in applying for a Rhodes scholarship can now obtain applications
from Prof. C. V. Wicker, Bandelier
204, Wicker said recently,

'

--" __ .,H ...

2312 Central SE
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Any tims, any cUme, you get a lot to like with a Marlboro.
whose makers take pleasure in bringing uou thili column
through the achooluear.
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Annuol· Contest
Offers Prizes
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EW MEXICO LOB--.·-=-

man is being assisted in arrange·
ments by Keith Elms, president,
Bob Ponto and Mike Redstrom.
Dancing is schedule~ from 9, to
· A South Sea thente is planned midnight w i t h P r 1 z e s bemg
for the D!llt!\ Sigma Phi frater- awarded :for the ~est costumes.
nity's annual '~Sailor Ball" tn be Music will be provtded by A. J.
held tomorrow at Barelas Com• Artigue and The Casuals.

. ea Th eme
S hS
PI anned. FOr BaII
· OUt

"Paisan," an Italian movie directed by Roberto Rossellini, will
be shown tomorrow night at '1 and
9 in MH 101 as the Film Society's
fipal offering of the spring semester.
Starring mostly amateur actors,
"Paisan," which is a film about the
Italian campaign in World War II,
has received numerous international awards.
The Film Society directors hope
for a large attendance to make up
for financial loss this semester so
that a good summer
,_ and fall schedule can be planned.

~!; 'ff'-.. • Sf. ORJ ,. -"
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Give Your Best Wishes
In Time For Graduation
0
For the young man
who's just reoched one
of life's most important
plateaus-Graduationno gift could have quite
so much significance
as this world-renowned
Rolex Automaticl Here's
a watch he'll wear with
pride for a lifetime ..•
Its precise self-winding
mechanism keeps Rolex
fully wound, even when
worn as little as six
hours a day, thus providing constantly de·
pendable accuracy. 25
jewel shock-resistant
movement completely
protected by famous
Rolex Oyster case. lm·
peccably styled in the
Rolex tradition of
restraint and dignity.

no

LOOK YOUR WESTERN BEST!

Dr. Ward Fenley

Transfer
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the faohian store for the
STOCKMAN! And HIS
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Boccou.,oureote,
Groduot.1on Set
for June 10 11

publi~ r~lations

th~

GrarJ Student Honors Assembly
\fJ,·ns-·A. .arJ. ."
'T' ". ' .

f~r

In Progress

sI0t.e. a. omorrow

Fl.eha~y,

1!-i:O:a.
'f~~s
e1~? 1n

a~atyrd, ~eXIco.

°

~er

Campana~

~ti~'rt d'd1 h'
h
th will p~esent a~ards to members of
The new dorm is being The Fenleys, of 1606 Silver SE, "Invitation to Learning," for both C 1 e d ;h h~~ r;se~rd dthe the student body
Lembke Construction Co. have two children, George W. Jr., NBC and CBS.
ora
eh'Jf une-koo eTheanCo'oe Bill Snead chi~f justice will in• e U mvers1
Hold Hebrew Letters Degree
d t
l'ves
mostly
A!buqUet'QUe at a c:: os t of 1 .8 w h o 11
• a ttend'.mg th
•
'ty of
gray-nee
c tpm
s. in the San- augnrate the new student body
Southern Californta, and Mra. Wal· Rabbi Kahn, of the Congrega• ra lie Crlsto Jemez Chuska president, Don Fedric, and vice0

0

0

·'- .I

•

2.. Do you think going to a big party the night before is the
best way to overcome pre·exam jitters?
_

0 CJ
3. Do you find the company of the opposite sex annoying?_ CJ D

~eYI:tot"

D D
c:J c:J

pn~ti~i;a~:~~

7. Do y~~ think cowboy shows will ever be banned from
teleVISIOn?

--------00
8. Do you consider Ibid. the most quoted Latin author?-·· CJ D

produe~d .eM~

Be~t, "Silve~

n. :r, nOJMldl 'lob!l'l!q comPt!lt

'

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi..

ously
smoke.. Camels - a real
cigar"ts.ft
Only 6 or
7 "N "
"' IA:J,
o answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enoughl

Bu_t i£ you want to enjoy smoking aa novcr bef~re,
aw1tch to Catnela. Nothing else tastes so ne~,
smokes so mild. Today more people sn1oke Cam,e 8
than any othor cigarette. Tho best tobacco gt'/~
you tho best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree

Have a real cigarette- have a

mel

,

rec~ived
ca~p!ls
d~-

Graduate 0f UNM
Receives Cttatlon
Gu~!111·k!la~~\.1ficreYc:
dep~rtd-

\Ve~ne~day

DO

4 •

0

ti~n

lace Franck, of Albuquerque.

• wd d
Beg InS e neS ay
I
.
·
A
.
d
IthWa~er ous quaca e

CJ

1
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Em'!llanu El ~n Ho1Jl!t~n, 1·e- fa~dias, Manza~os and in. Taylo; president, Tlll;'Iler Branch.
.
CCIVed lus theologiCal trammg at mountains
UNM President Tom PopeJOY
panhellemc Counc"l
A' pha Ph.I Omega
Hebrew Union College and was The whlte-footed chipmunks in. will open the program and Jack
Council. will hold its Alpha Phi Omega, national serv- ordained in 1985. He
a habit primarily the Sacramento, Little will give the welcom.ing ad·
meeltin2 tomorrow at 4 in ice fraternity, will meet at 7:80 to- doctor of Hebrew Letters m 1950. Guadalupe Capitan and Gallinas in dress.
r?om, president morrow night in T-10 to discuss He has been a
speaker
south central New :Mexico.
Athle!ic awards for the past
Burke sa1d.
plans :for Fiesta.
campus rebg1ous emphasiS The gray-necks live in the Mag.. year
be
by Pete
.
weeks at numerous. colleges.
dalenas, San Mateos, Black Range McDa'V!d, athletic d_trecto;, and the
Rabbi Kahn wntes a column, and the Mogollon Mountains. The new cheerleaders mll be mtroduced
"Lessons for Life/' in the Houston study in variatio.ns included color, by memb~rs of RallyCom. Another
Chronicle.
size and cranium.
award will be pr~sented . by the
Events preceding commence- Fleharty graduated from Hast- LOBO to outstanding semor man
J.
t
ment exercises include receptions, ings College in Nebraska.
and woman and to the best athlete
clas
picnic assemblies
ofAlso
the year.
dm·ing and
tlte buildweek
scheduled is. the pr:esenta·
ing dedica'tions
.
.
beginning June 6
tton of an award to the edttors of
afd mdividuality will Office.rs of Watel'lous include
'
the Mirage and the LOBO by Pope!
() the annual water- Ann Krummes, president; Nancy
e
or rl
joy.
unr:ns?red by Waterlous at Walter, water show director; LeiGarnett Burks will be master of
ahow eraJty of New Mexico aa lani Hull, coordinating chairman;
students mll9 10
ceremonies for the Blue Key-spon. 19'-opens
as pa:rt Pat Quinn, secretary, and Judy
..
•
•
Frtday
from to
room sored program. The UNM band un1LQ8 UNr.t J:'testa.
Minces, trcasurel'.
205 of Mt.tchel} hall tn the
of de r the direction of .William
•- llCt•, whtch vary from a Otl
•k'.
n the show
the mathemattcs contest for pnzes Rhoads will :furnish music.
IU as many
t nt
.
.
ters wor mg 0
of $50 $25 and $15
113
within a numb~c
.%t!Wlnl• committee are Tony Garcia, pro- Miss Peggyann Hutchinson, a Dr.
v. Ma1·tin' is chairman of
•
•
by various
gcramd s; dJuHdy
1950 grad'!ate of, the UNM
the
administering the
or an
arry ...os "' ... .
• ·
of JOUrnalism, has rece1ve exaul.inatton. The other members
glrls who lmve w 'tl tl and Marcie Keeler and Ltl
a citation fol' her newspaper, the are Drs. Frank c. Gentl'Y and .T.
.
en te Wade, lights and props: •
. Medford Mail Tribune,
of Vernon Lewis.
"Old MMtl!r p~~\e~~~ .Sponsors of the organ1zat10n a~e distinguished coverage of rehgloUS The finalists taking the examiCook,"De~p Pur
, Mr, Charlotte Pi11cr, faculty mcmbe1: m
• nation include: Lockett F. Wood, .
•
. • .
waft1e,,11
the health aud physical education Miss Hutchinson received the m- Tatum• .Tames Dodson Gallup· :rhe 'vtnners of the mdivtdual
and Mimi Chase
dep!ll'tment for women, .Toyce Han· tation frotn the National Ueligi.ous
Vaux, Tucumcari; and
bndge
spons?red by
ltollistar "0 ' W¥lte, kine tnathematics department, and Publicity Council at the orgamza· tan :M. Carstens Michael Naeve the spectal events commtttee of
Judy MincMran:: Heat- :Mrs' Jolm W i 11 i am s, wife of
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6. Do you and your date sit in the back row of the balcony
only because you're both farsighted?
·

·
.
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J;J.Ot

5. Whenever one of your professors makes a grammatical
error, do you call it to his attention?
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4. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can give you the full
tobacco flavor of a ~cigarette?
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University college

tt'llnsferring must have
26 credit hours with at
a1.0 grade average. Students
have at least a l.O average on
attempted in the last two
are also eligible for
he said. If fewer tltan 26
were attempted in the last
0 !tm1este:rs, a 1.0 average 1s re!or at least 30 hours, Huber

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVER~S~~~
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1. Da you feel unqualified to judge a campus beauty contest? YES
(For men o n l y ! } - - - - - - - - - - - - - D
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Huber, director of the
College, said eligible
must file petitions in room
StAdium building, before :M:ay
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IT'S FIESTA TIME .•.

Family, tool
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Teachers Needed

Prof. R. M. Duncan, chairman of
the language department, has announced that instructors of either
sex interested in teaching American sports in Mexico City should
inquire at the Teacher Placement
bureau in Hodgin hall. Duncan said
that he has had several requests
for instructors from the American
School Foundation in Mexico City.
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film Society Movie
Will Be Italian

ome people are like blotters. They soak
all in and get it all backwards.
-John Seubert
·

TJIE VOICE OF TBB UNIVBRSI'tY OF NEW 'MI!lXIOO ~CE 18l'l

ACF Indu:stl'ies technical writ- munity Center.
·
ing awat•ds of $50, $30, and $20 are George Newton, general chair-Remember Mother's Daynow available to UNM students in_;
terested in entering papers in the
SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON GRADUATION PORTRAITS
annual ACF contest, P'rof. Morris
CAP AND GOWN AVAILABLE
Freedman announced yesterday.
Freedman said that any student,
WARNER WOODS STUDIO
g1•aduate or underg1·aduate, is elig180.4 Central SE
Phone CH 7-1911
ible to enter the contest. He added
· that all papers should be on technical subjects, and that papers
that have been used for classes, or
,.. entered in previous contests may
:=!!!
be used.
We Have Books You Haven't
:He said that the deld!ine for en·~
try is Monday, but that papers will
Even Heard Of •••
be accepted all th1·ough next week.
He asked that any students desiring to submit papers to the conCome in and Browse •••
test turn them into his office in
Bandelier hall before the end of
next week.
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN
Freedman d i d not announce
when judging of the conteat would
Phone AL 5-7543
3008 Central SE
take place, or when the prizes
would be available.
look for the GOLD AWNING acrou from the Lobo theat«
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